Veterans Hall riot is subject of report from police chief
By Susan H arris
staff wntai
San Luis Obispo Chief of Police Don
Englert described the County Veterans
Memorial Hall riot last Oct. 10 as a "loselose situation for the police."
"W e would have got criticized if we
hadn’t shut the concert down and we got
criticized for deciding to close the con
cert,” Englert said.
In an internal report to Chief Ad
m inistrative O fficer Paul Lanspcry,
Englert stated several recommendations

for improving cooperation between the ci
ty, which is responsible for police protec
tion, and the county as the coordinator of
special events.
The riot at the Vets Hall occurred be
tween concertgoers (fans of the punk rock
band Dead Kennedys) and police when law
enforcement officials tried to close the
concert and disperse the crowd.
A riot erupted between police and the
audience as the officers tried to clear the
Vets Hall and some concertgoers began to
throw boules and bricks.

Englert said the decision to close the
concert cam'e when police inspected the
crowd after receiving numerous anony
mous phone calls asking for police sup
port.
“ We received lots of frantic phone calls;
one even said, ‘I wouldn’t be surprised if
someone comes out of here dead.’ The of
ficers on duty saw people with blood on
their faces and torn clothes,” Englert said.
"The officer in charge had to weigh the
consequences by what he saw and heard.
He had to make a difficult decision," said

Englert.
After the decision was n.ade to stop the
concert, additional units from nearby
police agencies were called. When officers
from the County Sheriff’s Office, Cal Poly,
and the California Highway Patrol arriv
ed, the promoter of the concert was asked
to announce over the public address
yystem that ihe concert was being closed,
the internal report states.
"Some people probably didn’t hear the
notice," said Englert. "Next time wc
Sec REPORT, back page
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Texan is
named as
new Poly
executive
By C raig Andrews
StcMWm«r
An academic officer at East
Texas State University will
replace Malcom Wilson as Cal
Poly associate vke provost for
academic programs beginning
January 1986.
Glenn W. Irvin, 43, was
nominated to the Cal Poly posi
tion by a colleague at East Texas
State University. The nomina
tion was m response to an adver
tisement for the postion in the
Chronicle of Higher Education, a
national weekly newspapier for
educators, said Cal Poly Provost
Tomlinson Fort Jr., who an
nounced the appointment.
Irvin has been a member of the
T exas
u n iv e rs ity ’s E nglish
faculty since 1978, according to
the Cal Poly Public Affairs Of
fice. His administrative experi
ence includes serving as an ad
ministrative assistant and coor
dinator of composition in the
department of literature and
languages at East Texas State.
In 1983 Irvin became director
of special academic programs at
East Texas State, and one year
later he was appointed associate
vice president for academic pro
grams and services.
"I think I will enjoy working
with Dr. Irvin," said Fort, ad
ding, "H e’s very personable. I’m
very pleased."
Wilson is now serving a oneyear interim appointm ent as
director of institutional studies.
"It was a personal decision (to
resign as associate vice pro
vost),’’ he said. “ I’d rather not
discuss it ”
Wilson added he has no plans
following his present one-year
appointihent.
Fort said Wilson was associate
vice provost for more than three
years. "His shoes will be hard to
fill; he knows a great deal about
the university," said Fort.
Irvin holds an undergraduate
English degree, a
m aster’s
degree and a doctoral degree, all
See TEX AN. back page
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University
sets policy
to clarify
name use

Clowning around

KEVINCANNONMusUn« Dally
Cal Poly studont Mauroon CaasMy hartds out balloons at tha grand opaning of tha Sandwich Plant Tuesday
Tha caramony Inckidad a ribbon-cutting and a parlormanca by a local band.

By C arol A. M ailm an
Staff Writer
It’s official — California Poly
technic State University, San
Luis Obispo should now be refer
red to as Cal Poly.
In order to present a unified
and consistent image of the uni
versity, a policy has been set for
use of the university name.
"People don’t seem to know
who we are. We are often confus
ed with Cal Tech (in Pasadena)
and Pomona,” said Bob Ander
son, Public A ffairs officer.
"Because the full name is so long
it’s a temptation to shorten and
abbreviate it," he added.
"There was a number of dif
ferent representations of names
and symbols, but no unity." said
Stan Bernstein, director of
Public Affairs.
"Dr. Baker likes 'Cal Poly.’ It
is the simplest, cleanest and
strongest short form we have,"
said Bernstein. Most universities
have shorter forms of their name
by which they are recognized.
For example, the University of
Santa Clara recently changed to
Santa Clara University because
it was being confused with USC,
said Bernstein.
The guidelines for use of the
university name in official mate
rial are in the Nqv. 21 edition of
the Cal Poly Report They in
clude rules such as: never use
“ S IO " as part of the university
name and avoid the use of "San
Luis Obispo" as part of the uni
versity name; do not use "Cal
Poly State Utiiversity." (such as
in the highway signs), do not
refer 'o Cal Poly by its initials —
CP or CF'SU; never use just " P o 
ly” without the "C al" when nam
ing the university; use the full
name of the university when full
identification or strict formality
is required, but use tt only once
and then use "Cal Poly."
"We want to avoid using San
Luis Obispo, not stop using it.
San Luis Obispo needs to be
See NAMF^ back page
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Two from Taiwan

All in the family

Spikers sputter

Two students came to Cal Poly from Taiwan to earn
their masters’ degrees In business. Page 6.

A mother and her two sons will all get degrees In the
fall graduation ceremony on Dec. 14. Page 9.

The Lady Mustangs lost to UCLA last weekend but
will have one last chance when they take on the
Santa Barbara Qauchos Saturday. Page 10.
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editorial

Credibility a problem
for Philippine president
C redibility is a virtue not often attained, especially by
governm ents and beauracracies,
A Philippine court recently absolved that c o u n try ’s
highest ranking m ilitary leader from responsibility in the
assasihation o f long time M arcos opposition
leader
Benigno A quino, G eneral Fabian Ver was reinstated by
President Ferdinand M arcos after a three-judge court
cleared him and 24 other m ilitary men and a civilian in the
1983 M anila airport killing.
Ver, a cousin o f M arcos, was previously im plicated in the
assasination by an independent com m ission, the A grava
B oard, which found that the killing was indeed com m itted
by m ilitary personnel.
Reaction to this newest verdict was predictable; the
W hite H ouse said that it found it difficult to reconcile the
verdict with the findings o f the A grava B oard, and
A q u in o ’s widow, C orazon, plans to use
the verdict to
unseat M arcos in her quest for the presidency.
..
Elections will be held in February and it can be viewed as
a troublesom e time ahead for President M arcos, who has
ruled the strategic island nation for two decades.
The irony o f the whole situation lies in the fact th at a
Philippine court recently sentenced a postal w orker to a
16-year-prison term for failure to deliver several letters.
The reason for the conviction was that the m an was
underm ining the confidence and credibility in the gov
ernm ent.
W hat will happen com e February no one know s for sure,
but there will be a lot o f im portant people keeping a close
eye on things. President M arcos may yet learn that con
fidence and credibility in his adm inistration have long been
deteriorating and that he may finally lose the control he
has held for so long and at a large cost to his nation. Let us
hope that U.S. interests w on’t be too dam aged in the long
run.
Only time will tell if justice is to be served in the P hilip
pines.
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M y'house in England seemed
almost as old as the island itself.
North Sea gales swept past
crumbling castles to tear at my
thatched roof. Soft, 'snaokey coal
burned in tiny fireplaces^ cut' In
the walls of arttique'wood-beam
ed rooms.
In that time-worn place, winter
seemed especially cold. My
wages were in American dollars,
food and heat had to be bought
with British currency, but Amer
ican money wasn’t worth much
in those days. The exchange rate
made a gallon of gas cost three
dollars, coal cost even more.
But I spent most of my time
away from home anyway, work
ing all night or taking pictures in
remote places like Minsmere
Heath or Norfolk Broads. By the
time I got home, 1 was too tired
to light the cold little fireplaces
or clean their ashes. My social
life was cold too, and no one
disturbed the short solitary days
and bleak nights as winter
tightened its grip on the land.
One November afternoon I was
playing piano in the village’s
empty church when a beautiful
American woman sat down near
me. American women, especially
beautiful ones, were rare as sun
shine in this rural country 100
miles northeast of London ... so I
was pleased to see her smile like
a Cheshire cat after I’d sung a
few songs. She said, “ I’ll come
by your place if you make a tape
of your music for me.” 1 gave her
the address, noticing a sparkling
wedding ring as she waved
goodbye.
1 recorded songs about being
strangers in an alien place — cold
and alone. I sang about chance
meetings with mysterious women
I never expected to see again. So

1 was really surprised when she
showed up at my door, arms
laden with wood, food and bran
dy, We listened to my songs in
front of the fire, content, think
ing private thoughts together
just like old friends.
I never knew when to expect
her, but she’d appear suddenly
with gifts and a smile. She
brought turkey and stuffing in a
plastic bag on Thanksgiving, the
day I asked her about that ring.
She said she supposed she really
loved her husband ... lived with
him in a cold house thirty miles
away on the coast. A good day
for them was sitting in the weak
sun watching ships sail the
channel to France.
Unfortunately, our commit
ments kept us from being
together as much we’d have liked
— I could never visit her house
or meet her in public. But as
Christmas approached we seem
ed to need each other more,- she
frequently came to see me,-boun
cing her sliding car off the
hedgerows which lined the icy
roads to my house.
We’d talk about sharing the
holiday blues, far away from
family, friends, and childhood
homes, while the British reso
lutely went ajbout Christm as
preparations in the sleet and
snow, joking about the miner’s
strike and the railroad shutdown
like hardship was just an old
friend. But she and 1 were
hom esick , h eartsick
young
Americans clinging to each other
as BBCl broadcast Yorkshire
P u d d in g
re c ip e s
in
th e
background.
On Christmas Eve, we drove
far away to preserve anonymity.
In a riverside pub we were two
Yanks from the colonies in a bar

where Suffolk farmers had pi,,
bably been having a pint „na
Ploughm an’s lunch since ihu
days of the American Révolu
tion. We joined in with red
cheeked
Englishmen
singing
hearty songs — their accents so
thick, we couldn’t understand
the words!
Later, she pressed a kiss on m\
face and a gift-wrapped package
in my hands saying, “ I have to.,
be with my husband tomorrow."
I gave her a present all my own.
a tape of songs about her green
cat eyes, how her wedding ring
shone in the fire’s light, the wav
she crept in while I was sleeping,
to awaken me with caresses and
incense.
Christmas Day found me star
ing at my only present — she'd
given me a gorgeous watch with
five diam onds on a black
background. She called, saying
the tape made her cry, and had
made her husband mad. I told
her the watch made me smile,
and meant more than any gift
from any Christmas.
So now, wherever I am.
whoever I’m with, whenever ihe
weather turns cold and spruce
pines appear in folks’ houvev
with lights on them — I think oi
Rebecca. She was my family, mv
friend, my warmth that wmier
We danced slow and close on
New Year’s Eve, but her sad eve^
told me I’d be out with the old
year, a comforting habit she l,n
ed but would leave behiiul
Sometime after midnight, wc
said goodbye for the last time
no words to say. Those mcmonc'
are what haunt
me cvciv
December’s holiday.

Pete Brady is a j u n i o r
jounalism student and a reaulur
contributor to Mustang Daily.

LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
Aid to Mexico dance
raises relief funds *
Editor — Not all Cal Poly stu
dents are uninformed and apathetic
concerning International Issues.
The Aid To Mexico Dance held Nov.
23 for earthquake relief Is an exam
ple of this. The costs of the video
dance were covered by $10 dona
tions from eleven different clubs:
CASA, CASAS, eSA, HBSA, KSA
and SSR. Also, the Aid To Mexico

Dance had an overwhelming atten
dance despite two other dances be
ing held that same night. Because
of the support of Cal Poly students,
Aid To Mexico made over $500 to
send to the American Friend Service
Committee.
As for students being uninformed
about International affairs, the
Cultural Advisory Committee plans
programs to alleviate this problem.
We have been showing videos in
Bishop's Lounge about all kinds of
international issues. The Multi-
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Cultural Center has been hosting
weekly workshops on topics such
as Lebanon and agricultural
development In Nepal. These pro
grams offer students excellent ways
to complement their education by
learning about International affairs
As this world becomes more in
terdependent, Americans need to
gain an understanding of their
foreign neighbors who also share
this precious planet.
MELANIE GRUHN NEWTON
Cultural Advisory Committee
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reader’s opinions, criticisms and com
mentt. Letlars and prins releases should
be submitted lo Room 226 of the
Graphic Arts BuiMing, Cal Poly. San
Luis Obispo CA 9)407. Letters should
be kept shorter than 230 words, mus' y
typed and include the writer's signatuii
and phone number. Editors reserve the
right to edit att. letters for length and
author's name.
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50,000 South Africans at funeral
MAMELODl, South Africa (AP) — Their arms raised in
clenched-fisi salutes, up to 50,000 mourners jammed a soccet
stadium Tuesday for the funeral of
blacks killed in one of the
bloodiest days in IS months of rioting^ •
In Pretoria, President P.W. Botha announced that he was lu 
ting the 19-weck-old state of emergency in eight of 38 districts.
He declared in a statement, “ The revolutionary climate is fast
..>sing momentum.”
The five-hour funeral and burial service in Pretoria’s
Mamelodi township began and ended peacefully. After talks
with organizers, police had agreed to keep out of sight at
Mamelodi and to lift riot funeral restrictions, including a limit
of SO mourners.

Seaweed clogs filters at Diablo
SAN LUIS OBISPO (AP) — Seaweed churned up by a winter
storm clogged the filters of water-intake pipes at the Diablo
Canyon nuclear power plant, forcing closures of both its reac
tors until the debris is cleared away, officials said.
“ An unusually severe storm dug up kelp from the sea floor,"
said Dick Davin, a spokesman for Pacific Gas & Electric Co.,
which operates the Diablo facility.
He said the kelp clogged filters for the twin reactors’ cooling'
system, causing the f^ration system to overheat.
Davin, reached Tuesday at PG&E’s headquarters in San
Francisco, said the shutdown began Monday night.
As soon as the seaweed is cleared out in the next day or so,
the reactors will resume operations, Davin said.

Defense firm denied contracts
WASHINGTON (AP) — General Dynamics Corp. on Tues
day lost its right to obtain any new government contracts, one
day after the firm and four former or current executives, in
cluding NASA Administrator James M. Beggs, were indicted
on fraud charges.
The contract suspension, announced by the Defense Depart
ment, is the second such action imposed on the nation’s thirdlargest defense contractor this year. The latest suspension ap
plies not only to Pentagon contracts, but also to any other gov
ernment work.
Company executives had no immediate comment on the deci
sion.
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Killer bees under control
Scientists now worried about bees coming from Mexico
FRESNO, Calif. (AP) — The protecting wide zones around
“ killer” ,<^ee frenzy in Kern their hives and stinging en masse
County is over, but scientists when they detect danger.
aren’t relaxing.
“ We have hopes that, when the
They’re .worrying about the main^ front arrives, we will be
predicted onslaught of massive dealing with a quite different bee
swarms expected to cross from 'than the highly Africanized
Mexico to Texas in about five variety,” said Ltn Foote, who
years.
directed the Kern County attack.
“ Even with all the bee resear “ We hope that they will be
chers in the country working on highly diluted'so they won’t pose
this problem, we’re going to be the threat that they do.”
hard-pressed to develop solutions
No one knows how the killer
in the time frame that we have
bees reached a .desolate oil and
left,” said Norman Gary.
farming region in western Kern
He is an entomologist from the
County one or two years ago, but
University of California at Davis
speculation centers on bees hit
who found the first Africanized
chhiking aboard oil equipment
bee hive in Kern County last
shipped from South America.
summer — the first time killer
bees had colonized in the United
Their presence was discovered
States.
last June after an oiTTicld worker
The best solution scientists can noticed a swarm engulf a rabbit.
hope for is that Africanized bees F e d e ra l, s ta te and co u n ty
w ill
m ate w ith
E u ro p ean a u t h o s i i i e s
la o n c h e d
a
honeybees during their nor cooperative, eradication project
thward migration and lose some that shut down Monday after
of their aggressive traits such as finding 12 Africanized colonics

and inspecting about 22,000
samples of bees from the area.
'
Africanized bees, which are
native to sub-Sahara Africa,
became a threat in the Western
Hemisphere when experimental
swarms escaped in Brazil in the
1950s.
/ .
“ When they arrive in an area
by their natural migration, they
build up populaiiints very rapid
ly,” said Howell Daly, a bee
researcher at the University of
California at Berkeley who was
c o n s u lte d
by
th e
s ta te
l.egi.slaturc on potential research.
“ The
h is to r y
h as
been
throughout Central and South
America that European bees
disappear as an" ehtiiy for
whatever reason.”
In Kern| County', the situation
was reversed. 'A relatively small
number of Africanized bees in
vaded an urea dominated by
European honeybees and could
not gain a foothold.

Christmas Sale.
As our gift to you, El Corral Bookstore will deduct.20% from the marked
price of selected merchandise catagories during the Annual Christmas
Sale. •
Hurrv' for best selection as this sale is limited to stock on hand.

December 9 - 1 3

Save 20%
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THE FINAL RESULTS!!!
*•
First Place: Trinity
Second Place: Santa Lucia
Third Place: Tenaya
Fourth Place: Fremont
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Poly crime
prevention
is outdated
By Debbe Boxx
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Take a look under your
hood. Intimidating,
huh? Most mechanics
feel the same way. At
German Auto we fully
understand the work
ings of the German
car. We provide the
service necessary to aive you the performance,
comfort and trouble-tree driving your car was
designed for — ail at a reasonable price.
Call us today for an appointment.
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Cal Poly is about 10 to 15
years behind the times in crime
prevention measures because ex
tremely high rates of criminal
activity haven’t occurred here
yet, said a Public Safety in
vestigator.
Ray Berrett said the university
has never encountered the level
of crime that it has been ex
p erie n cin g
la te ly .
“ About
$50,000 worth of computers and
software has been stolen within
the year,” he said.
Berrett said the entire campus
will eventually have all com
puters locked down, engraved
and attached to alarms.
Public Safety is looking into an.
alarm sydiem which will allow
people into buildings and'only be
triggered when equipment
tampered with. This will enable
students to have continued ac
cess to computers.
The School of Science , and
Mathematics recently received a
$6,000 grant to' have such a
system installed. The l985-8b
minor construction fund of ihc
university supplied the alarm
costs.
Last
spring
quarter
$40,000 in computer equipment
was taken in a series of break-ins.
The dean of the School of
Science and Mathematics is also
looking into a lockdown system
that costs around $12,250. Kevv
issued to unlock the system can
be deprogramed at any time. If a
key is lost, or an employee quits
and keeps the key, it can be
deactivated, said Philip Bailey,
dean of the school.
Berrett said that at San Jose
State University all buildings are
alarmed, security cameras are in
operation and there is a system
of blue phones linked to campus
police throughout the university
"When the phone is picked up
police respond to the location,”
said Berrett.
He said these measures were
installed at the San Jose campus
years ago. Cal Pqly has yet to
im p le m e n t
th e s e
s e c u riis
measures
To com bat m inor cam pu'
crimes, Berrett has developed a
series of public service an
nouncements for ~KCPR. The
messages deal with using the
esco rt se rv ic e , lo ck in g up
valuables properly and how li'
avoid dorm burglaries durine
Christmas'^acation.
“ Ii’s^a-Hfew approach. (The an
nouncexientsf^ aren’t telling pen
pie whaT'Mi d o,” said Berrett
They demonstrate how certain
situations could
have been
avoided. " I t ’s reverse hands on
training. You’re listening to
something happen.”
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2 BR/1 BA flats
Typesetting
Cam era W o rk
B rochures
P o ste rs/F lye rs

2 BR/1 % BA townhouses

Resumes
■ Business C a rd s'
r Letterhead/E nvelopes
And M uch M o re ...

2 BR/2 BA flats
1

A u t o f n a ^ 2 SidM
O versIzM 0 r i^ n a )8
Reductions
Rubber Stam ps ‘
Transparencies

C ^

f^
^

■

R«nt starts as low as $140 a month,
staff is available Monday
fteru Saturday from 9am-5pm.

Call 805/543-4950 or stop in
and see them for yourself at.

>MtigFP\NG V lL lA gE i
1 Mustang Drive • San Luis Obispo • CA 93401
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As well as our other fine services
P rin t Q uality Copies
C u ttin g /B in d in g
C opylE nlargem ents
Kroy L e tte rin g
C o tla tin g /S ta p e lin g
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flight date
could be
postponed
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N AV Y OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST.
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It won’t come as a surprise if
the launching of the Space Shut
tle Discovery scheduled for
March is delayed, a spokesman
from Vandenberg Air Force Base
told a journalism class last week.
Although the official date for
take-off is set for March 20, Col.
Rick Sanford, chief of public af
fairs for the space and missile
test organization and a 1979 Cal
Poly journalism graduate, s a i ^
the launch could be postponed
until the summer because ' of
safety factors.
“ We want to make sure that
the critical tests are not dope in
haste. As we get closer to'^ihe of
ficial date, we may have to ad
just it as we get more data,"
Sanford said.
“ We don’t want to launch it
until we’re $ure it goes the way
we want it to. We don’t want to
toss it up just because of an ar
bitrary date,’’ added Col. Hud
Rothgeh, chief of public affairs
for th e , first strategic aerospace
division.
The mT^sioiv-4s unclassified and
it is the- first 'time for a manned
launch with . a sev^n astronaut
crew aboard the Discovery. San
ford said the construction cost
for the. permanent facility is $2.8
billion while expenditure for the
first launch runs approximately
$40 million.
“ Our goal is to launch ten
(s h u ttle s )
per
year
from
Vandenberg,” Sanford said.
In discussing the benefits of
the space shuttle, Rothgeb said
developments such as laser discs,
heart surgery monitors and crop
surveys are products of space
technology.
“ These are direct benefits from
space activity that did not exist
before."
Rothgeb said there is J possi
bility the first launch may have
an impact on the following one
because of the new launch pad.
“ It’s never been used before.
We don’t know how much dam
age there will be or how long it
will take to repair it,” Rothgeb
said.
Although Vandenberg does not
have the capability to process an
entire mission until 1988 or until
the fourth mission is completed.
Rothgeb said Vandenberg has
had good success with its laun
chings.
“ We have a 100 percent suc
cess rate.’.’i'he said.
While there is no way ot
predicting how many people will
watch the launch, Rothgeb said
Vandenburg is ready for tht
tralfk congestion.
“ We’re prepared fdf the max
im tm possible number of peo
pie."
• ’
“ For the last two years, wt
have worked with the California
Highway Patrol men, San Luis
Obispo and Santa Barbara coun
ty sheriffs'an d city officials ic
cope with the traffic,” Sanforc
said.
Two thousand media repre
senlatives will be permitted or
the site to view the launching
However, ^ this does not include
the general public because ol
geographical and security con
sidérations.
“ The launch pad is ip a bow
shaped area. We need to get
rescue teams to the launch pad.'
Rothgeb explained.
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Transition is easy

Taiwanese students adjust to SLO lifeçtyle
ed to be married in Taiwan next
year and both will return to work
in a family business started by
Cheng’s father and brothers.
Their business at the moment
deals in exported products and
their major trade focus is on the
United States.
Cheng is the third member of
his family to be sent to the Unit
ed States to earn a graduate
degree — a cousin presently
studies in New York and a
brother recently finished the
MBA program at the University
of Texas. Cheng <«aid his trip is

By Karen KrilMnicr
s u n WrlUr

Away from home, away from
family, two Taiwanese business
students make the adjustment to
California living seem rdativeiy
easy.
But unlike many foriega stu
dents who remain in the United
S tated a f te r e a rn in g th e ir
degrees, Jerem y Cheng and
Janet Sheu will obtain their
M.A.s in business and return
home.
Both have reasons for return
ing to the island; they are engag

Boots Need Repair?
Take them to the experts
We wralta boots from Arroyo Grande to Paso Roblee
Fase—boots repairtd in 2 days
QuaHly—we UM the beat materiali

J

not unusual for a Taiwanese stu
dent.
"Totally we have about 20,000
students who come from Taiwan
for their upper degree," said
Cheng. “ Every year about 6,000
to 7,000 niore students arrive
and of that only 1,300 ever
return to Taiwan."
The reasons the students re
main in the United States indude
the many opportunities that
arise here.
"Many times when people get
an upper degree in a particular
field, especially a high-tech field,
if they return to Taiwan it is very
difficult to find any type of posi
tion for their w ^ rk ," said
Cheng."
Cheng said the relationship
that Taiwan presently has with
the United Stales is mainly

commercial.
"O ur relationship is now in
formal, conMucrcial," be said.
“ We _ sh o u ld d ev elo p o ur
economic strengths and enforce
our K oaom c rdatioaship with
the U.S. or other countries. Then
they will think that Taiwan in
the econmic world is a very im
portant country."
This brings up the reason for
obtaining h s MBA in the United
Slates, more specifically at Cal
Poly.
"W e do trade with the United
States. The U.S. has the leading
position in business — they are
the largest market in the world,"
said Cheng. "W e have got to
learn more about the U.^. to
make trading easier."
As for his choice of schools,
Cheng said he decided up4n Cgl

Jurumy Chung and Janut Shuu
Poly because of its theory of
practice.
"As a business student, Stan
ford and Cal Berkeley seemed too
theoretical. I wanted something
more practical," said Cheng.
Entering Cal Poly a quarter

AS Work Guaranteed
Ask for Brad
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Get a $15 REBATE when you give
the gift that has no equal.
The HP-I2C business cakuUtor. It has more built-in financial calculating
power than any other handheld. That makes it practically indispensable
for profesaionals in real estate, finance, banking and investments.
Now, get a SIS Christmas bonus from Hewlett^acfcard when you buy
; between Novemberfiand December 31,1965.
HCWLSTT
Get your rebate coupon and details on specially marked I
HP-12C boxes today - from a dealer who has no equal. I
RACKARO

EJCòrrai

^ ,1 M*,'T T .-N i u N H i ;’ r- N

Bookstore

250

^
a m o n lh
H i g h V ^ h ie C h e d d i f f i A c c o u n t
N ow you can w rite all the check s you
w ant, for a s little a s $ 2 .5 0 a m onth.
And you can u se our autom ated teller
m achines as (A en as you want, for no charge at all.
Just com e into any of our offices
and ask for the latest o f Crocker’s innovations
in financial products: our new H igh Value
C hecking Account!"
Or, if you have trouble rem em bering the
nam e, ju st ask for one of th ose new checking

accounts w here you don’t have to pay an arm and
a leg for w riting checks and using the ATM .

Bring us your checking account from
another financial institution by Oecember 31,
1985, and youll enjoy the first three months
of your new Crocker High Value Checking
Account with no monthly fee.
U nlim ited checkw riting. L ikew ise
for the A TM . O pen your Crocker H igh V alue
C hecking A ccount today.

HOURS
Suh-Thurs
OpenTII 11:(X)pm
Fri & Sat Till 6:00pm'
543-0771

kinko's copies

® Q x x te r B a n k
* Cnckrr National Hank. 19H5

751 Marsh Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(805) 543-4210
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me with the opportunity to come
here,” said Sheu, who hopes to
eventually use her international
trade background in her future
father-in-law's business.
Cheng and Sheu will be mar
ried when they return to Taiwan.
Respecting a custom from home.

opinions,” said Cheng.
” We don^ ask many ques
tions,” said Sheu of classrooms
in Taiwan. ” We learn from
elementary school to be afraid of
the teacher. They are in
timidating. Do you know that
through all my undergraduate
studies, 1 never asked a question
in class?”
Cheng said
that
perhaps
because they are intimidating,
the in s tru c to rs in T aiw an
automatically receive a great
deal more respect.
“ When the instructor walks
into the class," we stand up,
salute and bow. At the end of
class, we again stand and thank
Sheu and Cheng also noted a him,” said Cheng. ” 1 miss this
change in the 'student/professor respect.”
relationship between the two
As for a difference in student
countries.
behavior or dress, Cheng and
“ I have a feeling it is harder to Sheu find little, except the fact
be a teacher in the U.S. than in that it is against the law for men
Taiwan. Students here challenge to wear long hair in Taiwan. The
the teacher. They speak their result: a trip to jail and a haircut.
“ But except for culture dif
r r a'r m v i a ■ r r r r r r r r t n i'r r r M) ferences, students are basically
the same,” said Sheu.
“ You know there are some ad
vantages and disadvantages,’’
said Sheu, acknowledging the
idea of a syllabus as a bonus, but
disliking the quarter system.
"The quarter system seems to
push too hard. I don't have time
to relax.”

‘I have a feeling it is harder to
be a teacher in the U.S. than in
Taiwan. Students here challenge
the teacher. They speak their
opinions.* — Jeremy Cheng

KARIN KRAIMCRMuMane DMy

behind Cheng last year. Sheu
cam e to c o m p le m e n t an
undergraduate business degree
with an MBA.'-She is sponsored
by Cheng’s parents for her grad
uate studies.
“ 1 was glad someone provided

they have, waited two years for
Cheng’s older brother to marry
before they do.
Sheu has found many dif
f e re n c e s
b e tw e e n
her
undergraduate studies at Cheng
Chi University and those at Cal
Poly.
w n m m m r i r> » r a i t

m i

m n

: Qive her half an hour that will:
leave her glowing for days.
One half hour of our Magic Mist facial
application will make her feel fresh

Sheu said another difference
she has observed is that many
students here finance their own
education.
"Students here are very in
dependent. Very few seem to
take money from their parents,”
said Sheu, adding that most
Taiwanese families’ prime objec
tive is to save for their children’s
college education. Ten of her
undergraduate class of 70 are
getting their master’s degrees in
the United States.
In the year they have been here
both said they have come to ap
preciate the San Luis Obispo
surroundings, enjoying the en
vironment, clear air and "orga
nized traffic.”
Graduating in June and retur
ning to their homeland, both
Cheng and Sheu said they do not
regret their decision to come to
the States to study.
"1 came to the United States
because I wanted to know what
is' outside our small island and
what the rest of the world is
like,” 'said Cheng.
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and clean—glowing for days 1

Gift Certificates— $20.00
Slip on» in a Christmas Card!
1601 Osos
San Luis Obispo

544-0992

BY DIANNE!
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CRFE & NtCHTCLUB

TTI FIASCO
YNIGHT 5PM-7PM

On campus INTERVIEWS for

SENIORS/GRADiJATES
in
Agriculture. NRM. Education. Home Economics.
Nutrition, M atli/S ci.. Engineering Business

DECEMBER 5—8am-4pm
Pick up an application and
make an appointment at

eoter 543-5131

FAST FKii DiUVifY

Peace C o rp s l.iason OfTicc
^g. M an ag m en t D e p t. R m . 238
Cal Poly S tate University
San L uis O b isp o , C A 93407
(805)546-1320
S pring and su m m e r p lacem en ts

3 0 - M IN U TE F R E E D E L IV E R Y

2 ITEMS ON A 16” PIZZA
- &
2 FREE COKES
FOR THE PRICE OF A
1 fTEM 16”PIZZA
$11.60 VALUE FOR $7.95

541-4090
SUN-THURS 11am-1am
FRI&SAT 11am-2am

TEXTBO O K B U Y BACK
A T TW O LOCATIONS,

URING FINALS

In Front of El Corral Bookstore
December 9 to 13 8:00am - 4:00pm

The Truck by Dexter Lawn
December 10 to 13 8:30am - 3:30pm

ElQ

x iq

IS k ä

Bookstoie
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After the Movies
A Cuiopean style coffee house

1110Csnl«iS|,Ptians: 341-8188

o quiet p la c e to talk
over cappuccinos or Italian
sodas.
W ed.-Sun. till m idnight

JUICE BAR

Our 50th year

Fresh Juices, Smoothies, Shakes, Yogurt
1108 Broad St. SLO
Between Higuera & Manh St.

OPEN DAILY (9:30AM -«PM ,THURS. till 9:30PM )

Help a friend quit

If EHzobelh Barrett
and Robert Browning had
ARTS 60% and 40% discount^
it would have been a terrible
loss for English Bterature.

A nd o f c o u r se , s h e w ou ld n ’t h ave had to
r e str ic t h e r fe e lin g s to a m er e so n n e t’s
le n g th , e ith er .
^
A fte r a ll, you c a n a lw a y s th in k o f o n e
m o re w ay to te ll so m e o n e y ou lo v e th e m
w h en you ’re o n th e p h o n e.
L e t u s c o u n t th e w a y s you ca n sa v e.
J u st ca ll w e e k e n d s till 5p m S u n d a y s, o r
fro m 11pm to S a m , S u n d ay th ro u g h Friday,
and y o u ll sa v e 60% o ff A T ^T s D ay R a te

o n y o u r s ta te -to -s ta te c a lls.
C all b e tw e e n 5p m and 11pm , S u n d ay
th ro u g h Friday, an d you ’ll sa v e 40% o n you r
s ta te -to -s ta te c a lls.
S o w h en you ’re a sk ed to c h o o se a lo n g
d ista n c e com pany, c h o o s e A'KtT. B e c a u se
w ithA T & T ’s 60% and 40% d isc o u n ts, you
ca n sa tis fy you r h e a r t’s d e sir e w ith o u t ^
e x h a u stin g you r m ea n s.

Reach out and touch someone*

The right choice.
-< t '
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Pictured at laH are Sharon Muro and har son Gary Hankat as thay talk
about thair llvas as collaga students and thair approaching graduation on
Dec. 14. Pictured at right are fam ily members who gathered whan Greg
Hankie, also a 1M 5 Cal Poly fa ll graduate, far right, took his first vows for
the priesthood. Pictured from right to left are Greg, his mother Sharon
Muro, his brother Gary and his grandmother Norine Corsiglla.

By M arc M eredylh
Suf) Writar

harón Muro and her two sons are not an or
dinary family; all three will be receiving degrees during
the Cal Poly graduation ceremonies on Dec. 14.
M uroand her sons, Greg and Gary Henkel, are not
just graduating together — they’re also graduating
with honors.
Gary and Muro are going to finish up classes with
grade point averages of about 3.9, and although Greg is
not officially graduating with honors. Muro said the only
reason for this is that he took 24 units one quarter to
finish up in time so that he could begin graduate school
this fall at the'University of California, Berkeley.
Muro wouldn’t divulge her age, but said attending
classes at the same university as her sons was enjoyable.
She said being their mother is a well-kept secret and the
subject doesn’t co n e up much at Cal Poly because of the
different subjects, each are taking.

“ But neither one of them would becaught dead in the
Business BuikUag." Muro said. Muro, a business rngjor
whh ■ coocentratiop in aoeOMting. said she just about
lives in the Btiaineat Buading.
Both sons am Hodendatry aalors, but Greg. 23. is
presenBy at UC Bwhdm . iuMagjttst begun a nuster’s
Prograa in t h r I M | i i a h n u B 3 c B o Q l of PhBoeophy and
Theology, hinrdied he hed Ébout nine more elective
from

tion cercmonie.s.
“ He wants to be a priest,” Muro said.
Gary, 22, is a pre-med student and wants to be a
general surgeon. He is currently in the process of apply
ing to several medical schools, but his first choice is the
University of California, Irvine.
Gary said going to school with his mom is a blast. He
said it also can be a supportive arrangement, because
they can talk about school and understand each other. In
a way, he said, it’s the best of two worlds because not
only does he get the sympathy of a fellow student to deal
with test anxiety, but also the understanding of his fam
ily, too.
Muro, a divorcee, said she began college in 1980. At
the time she was working for Bank of America as a vault
teller in Arroyo Grande with hopes of a management
position. But, she said, H became d ear that such a posi
tion was impossible w ithout« degree.

Deddittg logo back to school, Muro began attending
dasses at A I m Haoeot^ Junior CoBmp !■ Santa Maria.
The focus of Iwrstnmea was computer adence, but the
t ^ tUs d fa ^ em iA her pcrsoeiltik
AccouaUbg dH, aad ahw abeui iBiee yarn at Hanoodt, where boBlaem were also atteediiiB desses, Muro
transferred to the School of Bustaess akCal Poly.

ing the summers, much like an average s.udent. But
Muro and her sons are competitors.
“ All three of us have had similiar peaks and valleys,
like most college students,” she said, “ but I uon’t think
anyone has done it with more gusto than we have.”
While they don’t live together, Muro said she and her
sons are open with each other and have a great deal of
respect for one another. She said they also share some
thing all college students have, a common empathy for
the experience.
Muro said she and her sons get together regularly and
do stuff together, although it’s harder now with Greg at
Berkeley.
She sdid they have not decided how to celebrate grad
uation yet, but she doesn’t want it to be commonplace.
“ It will be unique and exclusive to the three of us.”
ThecoHcge UfeMylc seesus to agree with M uro, and she
said she docM’l fed a a age gap. The things she h u en
joyed moat qbout college are Uw friendshipi developed
with heg p a |a aad prolmM is. *
Muro saM after gradm lklq she win tty 19 stay on the Central C oatt. She
interviewing with several
local and Saaia'Bhrbara tkm ». Endted about getting
l . vkv. -
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Mustangs, hope to catch a
second wind in the playoffs
Friday in Stockton, and it held
no bargains for the Mustang
shoppers. In the Friday match
a g a i n s t t he U n i v er s it y o f
Nevada-Las Vegas, the Poly
spikers went for broke and won a
decisive 15-7, 15-12, 15-8 Hrst
round. Poly’s Vera Pendergast
unloaded .13 kills in 25 attempts
to pacify ,the Lady Rebels with a
.522 hitting mark.
Saturday, however, the stores
closed early for the Lady
M ustangs, as the RainbowWahines of the University of
Hawaii charged past P oly’s
credit in a four-set victory. The
scores went 15-9, 12-15, 7-15,
11-15, but the Rainbow-Wahines
didn’t start their luau until late
in the match.
"W e shut ’em down in the first
set and came out smoking with a
7-1 lead in the second — then we
just let them off the hook," said
Wilton. "Losing to UCLA was a
blow, but we were history after
the Hawaii loss.”
Poly’s Carol Tschasar, who has
perform ed well against this
island team in the past, again led
the Mustangs with 16 kills and
six
block
assists.
Mustang
spikers Kelly Strand and Lynn
Kessler shared' 28 kills, while
Kessler compiled 19 defensive
digs. Setter Dede Bodnar ended
the semifinal match with 42

By Lisa A . Houk
Spons EdAor

The Thanksgiving spirit took
over the Cal Poly women
volleyball players this past vaca
tion. as they' gave away one too
many wths to place them in an
“ unbountiful''^ position in post
season play.
p
The Lady M ustangs, who
dropped two of their last three
matches, have been seeded third
in the Northwest Regional and
will travel to University of
California, Santa Barbara Satur
day to play the Gauchos at 7:30
p.m.
"The season is on the line, and
now we've put ourselves in a
position to either win in Santa
Barbara or it's all over,” said
Mike Wilton, head coach of the
Lady Mustangs.
Af^er coming off an emotional
l\igh with a victory over number
one-ranked University o f the
Pacific just over a week ago. Po
ly was thrown to the bears Wed
nesday as UCLA enjoyed a
three-set lick over the Mustangs.
'The 15-3, 15-13, 15-7 setback
may have dampened the holiday
cheer, but the Mustangs knew
what was coming after Thanks
giving — and it wasn’t the 8 a.m.
sale at Macy’s.
The Pacific Coast Athletic
Association Tournament started

assists for a .290 percentage and
also came out with 13 saves.
“ It was as if we were fired up
for a few points and then our gas
tank went empty,” Wilton said.
"The UOP crowd cheered like
mad for Hawaii, and somehow
the Hawaii players responded.”
The Rainbow-W ahines were
then thrown to the Tigers Sun
day. as UOP pulled out a 15-13,
9-15, 15-10, 15-12 PCAA Cham
pionship. The UOP Tigers, who
now post a 32-3 overall record,
drew the lorte bye and have two
weeks to strut around as the top
seed in the region.
—
Poly couldn’t escape the PCAA
Tournament without some welldeserved honors though, as two
Mustangs were named to the
all-PCAA first team — they were
seniors Ellen Bugalski and Bod
nar. Mustang middle blocker
Tschasar, a 6’0” junior, received
a spot on the -second team.
Wilton also joined 'in on the
awards, as he was. voted PCAA
Coach of the Year for leading the
Mustangs to a second place
finish and a number five national
ranking.
Wilton said, "1 would’ve trad
ed my Coach of the Year award
for some extra desire for my
players on the court. I know this
would be a long season for 12
See SPIKERS, page II
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Setter Dede Bodner sets one up during a match igelnat UCLA laet Wedneeday. Poly travele to UC8B Saturday lor the tirat round of NCAA playoHs.
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HUR L E Y S P H A R M A C Y .

“An inexpensive Maid service
designed expecialiy for the student”
Mighty Maid will make a clean
sweep of your home or apart
ment

i I ’l>TM. i lil y,l ',A \ .

You don’t have time to

BURGER
OCT?

keep your home as clean
as you’d like

*$15.00 include vacuming entire home,
mopping floore(kltohen and bathroom),
scouring toilets, bathtub and sinks, clean
ing . refrigerator fronts, stove tops and
counters. For a two bedroom home or apt.
We also do larger homes, please call for an
introductory price quote... 5 4 1 -3 5 9 9

No need to worry
We have arrived!

A Pii^c

POPPER JACK’S
PIZZA

¡¡.¡li, !>\ L

h 'u

Piti'

Great Deals For You...

More Pizza For Less Dough
OPEN LATE NIGHTS

474 Mcarsh St 549 8616

;W g also deliver a variety of beer;
A N Y T IM E

BUY 1 PIZZA & GET AN IDENTICAL PIZZA FREE!

■’ T ' > f , i n g s

Life can bereally tough whenyou've got a badburger habit, hbu
findyourselfthmkingabout burgers all day long. \bu can't wait till you
get another “burger fix". But it doesn't haveto bethat way! Thereis a
Fresh Alternative...Subway SubShops. All our sandwiches andsalads
are madefresh beforeyour eyes. So^ rid ofthat burger onyour back.
Cometo a ^bway SubShopfor a (fitick recovery
Opmn Lm*
Sun- Wtd I0am-I2pm
Thun-^at 10am-2am
i*!' .

O Je - . I f f # M » ' f O' l Jt l I*

ml (: >>rt.iif !• mu.<!l

793 FoothiU Bhd.
543-3399
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$ 6.99

$ 7.50

FoothiU Plata
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spiKERS ■
Kfom page 10
players, but for six or even eight

_ it’s hard to stay emotionally
stable all the time.”
Putting honors and awards
behind them, the Lady Mustangs
NSill be concentrating on Satur
day’s meeting with S anu Bar
bara. The winner of this match
Nsill take on the victors of the
Long Beach State-San Jose State
contest in the seminnais of the
Northwest Regional in Stockton
on Dec. 13-14. Wilton said he is
looking for a spark of enthusiasm
from his team and much needed
support from Cal Poly studenu
vsho are willing to follow the
.Mustangs down to UCSB Satur
day night.

“ My one wish is, whether we
NSin or lose, that my girls go out
on the court Saturday with their
guns blazing, because at the
PCAA Tournament they didn't
even have the bullets,” said
Wilton.

11

Poly ‘eats’ up wins during vacation

B
o pe PPaackard
rk a rH
Byv JJo

Sp«cwl to th* Daily
While most students were out
of town last week enjoying
Thanksgiving gatherings, the Cal
Poly men’s basketball team was
having' a couple of feasts of its
own.
The Mustangs carved up St.
Mary’s of Minnesota 71-56 on
Nov. 26, and beat the stuffing
out of Hayward State 76-63
Saturday night. * The Hayward
win boosted Poly’s record to a
perfect 3-0, and more important
ly represented a solid team effort
against a tough Division II team.
“ 1 think the key was the way
we played as a team,” said
M ustang head coach Ernie
Wheeler. “ All the kids played
well.”
Sean Chambers, one of the four
Mustangs in double figures
Saturday, started at forward and
had a well-balanced game by hit
ting six of nine shots from the
field and beating the boards to
pull down a game-high 10 re

bounds.
“ 1 thought he (Chambers)
played very well, ran the floor
well and he played good defen
sively. With Sean in the ball
game we’re also able to relieve
pressure by using him like a
third guard, because he handles
the ball so well,” said Wheeler,
about his young transfer from
Cuesta College.
Playing another strong game
was 6’9” center Jim Van Winden,
who has taken charge under the
basket at both ends of the floor.
Van Winden shot a torrid six of
eight, made both of his free
throws, grabbed seven rebounds
and won some praise from his
coach.
“ He’s finally starting to assert
him self. H e’s playing much
harder and with a lot more con
fidence,” Wheeler said. “ You put
him and Darren (Massingale)
together, along with Melvin
Parker, and you’ve got good size
and quickness out front. | was

pleased with the play of Jimmy misses in 31 second half shots
(Van Winden).’’
and a low 43 shot percentagj:'
The smooth Mustang point from the fkxvr. The Pioneers wenguard Jam es Wells had 10 led by Otis Ward's 14 points and
points, and ran the offense well eight rebounds. Cyc .Adams. nnIio
in • the face of an intense Pioneer was avtraging 15 points a game,
press. Guard Mark Oita came off was out with an injury. but
the bench and had 12 points in Hayward Coach Gars HuKi gave
only 14 minutes.
the credit to the Mustangs.
M usfang
hoopsiers
Chico
“ We were here without snuiic
Rivera and Darren Massingale guys and just didn’t plas very
made the starting line-up ^and well, but Cal Poly playcvl well
had six and two points respec and the reason we didn’t play
tively. A total of 12 Mustangs goiHl was because of sonic oi ihe
saw
a c ti o n
as
W h e e le r things they did ~ they got us
substituted
freely
Saturday. out of sync early.^ said llulsi. "I
Parker scored four, freshman Er think they’re (Poly) better than
rol Talley had two, Mike Chellsen they were last year, in fact I
poured in seven and Mark Shelby think they’re better than they
was good for six points, Shelby were two years ago.”
also excited the holiday crowd
Cal Poly hosts its Tip-Off
late in the game when he stole Holiday Classic this weekend,
the ball and went for an official and the*- Mustangs are scheduled
Thanksgiving cranberry “ jam - to play Ft. Lewis of Colorado
slam.”
Friday at 9 p.m. A game feaiur
The Poly defense was again at ing ^ n o m a Slate and Hastings
its disruptive best by forcing College of Nebraska opens the
Hayward into 19 utm overs. 19 j o u r n a m e n t ^ ^ ^ m ^ n d a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

C lassified
Am. HaUcopMr S ocM y Praaanu
OR. SO I WOOD ■AERO DEPT. HEAD
‘ADVANCED HELtCOPTER TECH’
THURSDAY 11AM SCI NO RM 202
Join AMA In halplng FEED THE
HUNGRY. Bring Can Goods to Rm 116
Bus. Bldg or Arch 225 Tuaadays 11am
Pi Sigma Alpha Initlatlon-Thia
Thurt. IlM la m , Poly Qrova. Fraa
lunchl Initlatss, mambars walconval
PROMOTE YOURCLUB
Screan printing on quality march,
lo w prlca, last sarvlca. Wa dallvar.
Call INKSPOT 543-7901/543-5236

Donate Can Goods to halp Faad Tha
Hungry this Holiday Saason. Bring cans
to Rm 116 Business Building
~ HANG GLIDING LESSONS
at Montanod'Orodunas start
at $47.50 Call Janal at 540-9466

H EY PEP B A N D !
It a hara. It's cool, It's radi
Please coma on Thurs. at 3:45 lor
into. Try coming w/your Instrumant
Show up In tha band room. Confusad?
CsH Joanna: 5464448. Do HI
Tha UnIvarsIty Union Advisory Board is
accapting laclllty propoaals to raplaca
tha Bowling Allay. Proposals can ba
presantad at tha Novambar 21 or
Dacambar 5 UUAB maating. Crltarla lor
tha proposals avallabls In UU 202
w e e n v w io n I

Poly Royal Qanaral Board MoaMttg

ANNAMARIE Q PUENTES
Hava an outragaous 18th birthday Irom
an oidor Irland MJB
DEEDY, You maan more to ma than any
thing. "W ith you I'm bom again". Lova
Rob.
E-ZIn.E-Z out.
Jimmy-Z sportswaar. Largast salactlon
around. That’s )ust tha way It Is. THE
SEA BARN, Avila Baach
FEMALE DANCER
Enhanca your spaclal PARTY
with Enticing Enlsrlalnmanl
by Shard. CaH 1-922-58B4

^

Food ForTh« N#edy
Shara sossa haBday chssr sdSt a w ssd y
ismHy In SLO. DanaSs yoar oannad goads
at tha UU Intonnallan Daak.
Tha load wW ha dIalHSinad >y NsIghSats
Halpina NsIgRSuis and dta SahaSon
Anny. Maha a deep la day._____________
KILLER BALE: Enttrs Slock o f Iad las
swimwaar raduoad to onty TEN BUCKS
EACH-Tha Saa Bam, Avila Baaeh-BUY
NOWI
PLEASEIII
I will bag, borrow, or buy 8 mora gradua
tion tickots. CaH Kkn al 544-1679.
Thanks.
To tha BABES In maroon rockat on way
to Madn, LICMKZY823..
^ 1 tha sitvar Audi 6444401

. .

BCTAtHETAPI

Little Sister Rush
BEQINB JANUARY 14Bl
INPORMATKNi-S4SS343

fo r

PHI PSI LtTTLE SIS NOMINEES
X-maa Balloon Balall

Masting 9 8 0 UU

HEH PHI PSI-WE THINK YOUR
WONDERFULI LOVE YOUR NOMINEES
YAHOOIII
THANKS TO THETA CHI AND ALPHA
UPSILON FOR A GREAT TIME AT THE
BARN DANCEI
LOVE GAMMA PHI BETA

ZETAS A R E H O T!
UNDEFEATED VOLLEYBALL OHAMPSI
WEAREPF
Taka a study brsak bacausa tha bast
things happan after midnight.
Pink Floyd's 'THE WALL' Is this
weakends midnight movie at the FRE
MONT Dec 6 8 7. Don't miss It!

PROTOTYPE 54g8076 Profaaslonal
Letter-Quality Wordprocasslng
Spalling Conecflon Fast
Ssrvics Custom Dasignsd Rasurrts

New IBM compallbla computsrs w/20MB
hard disk, 2WhtSVi” DSDD drivss. 256K
RAM, mono serssn. runa PC-DOS, Smnih
wrnty. $1695. Mark 5448398

OWN RM IN FURN SLO CONOO. FRPL
DW. 2 CAR GAR RESPONSIBLE. M/F
NON SMKER $250 plus '/• ulil Call
now lor Winter q tr!!! 541-0662

Quick, afflslant typing of your
term paper, report or thesis by a
professional word processor.
Computer education ssrvicss 528-5049

Roommsts Nssdsd-For WIntsr Ouarisr
Own room in Laguna Laks 2 bdrm spi
"
sitar Som

■OWN ROOM
Mala/Fsmals
Own rm In 3 bdrm house, hardwood
floors, llraplaca, nice yard, cats
ok. $268kno. 8 dap.-quial area
avaU. ASAP $44-7123 attar 9pm

Thank you ■ Happy Holidays • See you
nsxtquartsr. Susie
THE SCRIBE SHOP 4618458 Word procasslng.typlng. Campus dslivsry.

TYPINg TcjTl L SANDY 544-3376,
S:308:30PM

TYPING TERM PAPERS, REPORTS. ETC.
CALL RAE OR MARIE 772-5877
TYPING-WORD PROCESSING 10 YRS
EXPERIENCE CALL 772-5853
TYPING. 20 PAGE MINIMUM. $1 25/PG.
BECKY. 543-1208,9AM-7PM

ALL I NEED IS 1 GRAD TICKET
WILL PAY $ CALL MARY 543-1151

Word procsssing by Juna Senior pro
jects, resumas, etc. MI-3109

AM IN NEED OF GRAD. TICKETS
I HAVE ZERO TICKETS. I NEED TWO
TKKETS SO MY PARENTS CAN COMEI
W IU PAY M . JOANNE 541-1677.

WORDPROCESSINQ.

ATTN: GRAD TICKETS NEEDED
Please call Katie 543-5949
Dasparatsly saaking
Graduation tickets
PIsasacall Bill 541-5653
"GRADUATION TICKETS" NEEDED
DESPERATELYII PLEASE CALL
541-5794. ASK FOR BRAD
GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED. Hava
zero ticksts. W ill pay Pisass call collsct.
Dabby SI 4668039 or 466-3220
HELP!
From family o l 9 and need extra
ticksts tor Dacambar graduation
PLEASE CALL 544-9506
HELP! ONE GRAD TICKET NEEOEDI
Call Janet. 543-4693
NEEOOBADTICKeTS
Please help my family an)oy my
Qraduatton. Oava 541-6660 attar 4
PLEASE HELP ME. I have ZERO Órad
tickets. Parents wish to see their InvaStmant graduate. Mark 543-1566
WANTED 2 DECEMBER QRAOUATtON
TICKCTS WILL PAY CALL 546 9564
W lir pay BtO BUCKS tor extra graduation
tickatal Name yoor prlcal Debbia 544-

"Á *T A re T O 0 0 m a íió m L Íñ d a 8 ^
Profaaalonal Ty piftg SatvkMf541-3863
AAA Sarvtca
Sarvlca for aH your wort
wordprocaaalng needs. CampusiPUrtJL
I
CaH SUPER8EC-466-1484
Attn: South County Students. Fast typing
saivlea In PIsmo Baach. Term papers 8
pro)acts. Rsasonabla rsiss. Consha's offlcs supply 7738661 o r> $ ^ 7 2 4 svas.
BAYNHAM EXEC SERV tor all typingl
Spsirg corrsetad. Rush OK. Free PU.
Sr. Profscts-ourspaclsttyl
Profsssn I WORDPROCESS'Q. 772-3348.
COMPUT-tT 5448420. High qusHty
Word Processing, term papers, and
professional Rasumas. Wa know how
to make you look oood In orlntl
Don't FALL Bahindl Call Susie for your

78 PUCH Maxi $200 Call Jsnnitsr 544-

Typing by Judith. Campus pick up 8
delivery. Call 4660810 aftsmoons 8 eves.

TYPING ETC. Term papers, rssurhas.
Cass 4898810, Ruth 4808949
LOST MOTORCYCLE GLOVES
Lost on stairs outside C15 on Tua.
before Thenksgiving, between 2 & 3 o'
clock. Cold fingers would appreciate

GR 650 SUZUKI TEMPTER '83'
BELL HELMET $800 OBO TIM 095-3058

Sr

P rolscts,

Immediata Part Tima Help Wanted
El C o rra l B o o k s to re
R e ce ivin g
Warahousa-must ba svaHabla through
holidays -m ust bs able to work 2 to 4
hour shifts. Sat: Required during busy
timas. Saa Richard, Rac. Suparvlaor lor
applications.

TACO Bèll
$5 per hour
All posinone avallabla. Must work min. ol
thrss two-hour lunch shifts M-F. other
part-time and full-time poaltlons avallabla
with flaxibla hours. Apply In parson at
281 Sania Ross, San Lufa
( spo
LuisOMsp
WANTAJOB?
SWE IS ACCEPTING RESUMES FROM
ALL ENQ., MATH. CSC. PHYSICS. AND
ARCH. MAJORS FOR IT'S RESUME
BOOK. TURN IN AT AFC BOX 182 BY
DECEMBER 6lh._______ '

WANTED!
Dadfeatsd Mastartg DaBy DMNary Parson
Hatthsr rabi aar adnd nor cMaaaa ean
keep you (earn being asaWabla to.daltsir
MuMang DaB* le atanda anaB V iM a f af
pubBeaSon. {BUST HAVl A C M l Job
aiarta WBiiat QiMftor-lraBi Dacambar 4( STUDY 8TUDENTSI
JOB a v a il a b l e t a k in g ft TYHNG
MINUTES O f THE SENATE MEETINGS.
APPLY NOW AT THE A8I BUSINESS
OFFICE UU 202. MOST TYPE AT LEAST

Almonds $1J0/Ib. Great for gifts. Call
54g0271 Evas ft wsaksnds
FOR SALE - skis • DYNASTAR Oyns«oft.
203S 8 Boots Nord Sz 13, Koftach Comp
511 SX12W t125^)sva 5418702_______
MEXPCNSIVE X-MAS QIFTB

ALL HAND BIADE 8 WIDE VARIETY
AT CAL FOLY X-MAB SALE
DEC. 8 ft DEC. 7 IN THE CRAFT CENTER
Lido 14ft. Weeing Class t aBboat wfttaBar
ft cover, txeaftiirt condftlow. 91600 OBO
9$78878>a»awlw9a ft ataakawda________
IMUBT B B Ll^tB U B ^O U fC B lirt "JUMI a r ^
trans, clutch, brake. Dapandabla. $l9tX>
or BO.
4(1-7174 avaa

SPECIALIZED ALLEZ, grsal ebnd
wfpump.computsr, 2 spars liras
$4.99 or trade lor good Mtn bike
Call 546-0593
25" Rallsgh Gran Prix 10-spd Mavic
Brooks. 3tl

1976 Chevy Luv
pick up wfcab $12S0fobo.
CaH Dean 5418532 In svss.
^ MUST/Ü4Q M2CVAU^^
*VERY*QUICK*$85(VCASH 777-1477

APT. CLOSE TO POLYI Need Fsmals
Roommats at Foothill Hacienda
Two baths/shsrad/$173 mo. 544-5680
Fsm needed for own room In Cortdo
wastWdryar, micro FIraplacagaraga
$280fmo. Avail 12/15.5488190
FEMALE RMMT to shara 1 bdrm apt
closa to Poly $225 Call 5498539
FEMALE Naadad Shara Room
$170/Month Call 541-3830
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to Share
a room lo r Wtr/Sp Qtr Lrga Apt
5 min wsHt Irom Campus $201.00
amon. 5498673.
FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM IN
NICE. QUIET , APT.
CLOSE TO
DOWNTOWN, ' v e r y CONVENIENT.
182.50MO.
NEGOTIABLE 543-2146
CALL ANYTIME!
FEMALE ROOMIE NEEDED TO SHARE
RM CLOSE TO POLY AVAIL. 12/15 FOR
ONLY 1Se.<XVmo.
C A U KATE/LORI
5418726.________
f e m a l e r o o m m a Ve n e e d e d
SHARE ROOM 3bd ft 2bsth
BIG HOUSE UTILITIES PAID
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN CALL 541-1833.
ROOMMATE NEEDED
Shara room In 2 bdrm apt. Avallabla
Wtr. Qtr.-Jan 1. Elec, heat, cable
paid lor. $204/mo. Cloaa to Poly ft
shopplitg canters. Carol 5448547
fem ale

GREAT ROOM FOR RENT ONLY $200
MONTHLY. AVAILABLE DEC. 1 SO CALL
US SOONI 5418082 THIS IS THE COR
RECT NUMBER!
Jacuzzi, handball court, pool,
BBOpIt, WOWI YMCA7 No. Own room
In 2bdrm apt. for non-amk girl.
$287.50mio., util. pd. 541-1772
MALE NEEDS OWN ROOM FOR WINT/
SPR, SHARE KITCHEN. CSC MAJOR
ATHLETIC. CALL: Stacey 544-7951
MALE ROOMATE NEEDED 5 MIN.WALK
TOPOLY. 170/mo. Fum. 541-6352
____
Mala Roommate naadad to share room In
two bedroom apt. Closa to campus.
$17Shno. Call 5438865
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. SHARE LG
1 BDRM APT, H mile TO CAMPUS.
$225/mo 5418096. Ask for Stan or Scott
Need Famals roommalB-own room
In 3 bdmn a p t Closa to schooHtraplaca, waahMry-Ca« 5438820 $248

„

OWN ROOM in spacious home avail
10 FEM W qtr (Dae 14 March 28)
Qraal roommias ATacation Call Julia a;
543-2707 ASAP
OWN ROOM IN NICE. Ig condo
Diahwaahar. llraplaca. wash/dryar
Avail 12/15.283/mo 544-5547
OWN ROOM-IN 3BDRM HOUSE. CLOSE
TO POLY w/WASH/DRYER. FIREPLACE
YARD. 2 GREAT ROOMMIES. AVAIL
NOW 5448781
PRIVATE ROOM IN HOUSE
DISHW ASHER.
WASHER/DRYEP
FIREPLACE.
NICE
ATMOSPHERE
FEMALE $275
•»
CALL MORNINGS OR EVES 546 9244
Room Available In Spacious NEW
HOME overlooking ocean in Cayucos
$300/Mo. call Evan.ngs 995-3962
ROOM FOR R"ENT1n“ HOUSE
$17510 shara or $250 OWN ROOM
PATTI. LYNNE, ROBIN 541-5069
ROOM TO SHARE avail Dec 15 M/F
$200/aa/mo in great house 5498355
WOODSIOE-OWN RM. FEM 543 167!
POOL-2BATH-PAYMENT PLAN DEC 15
2 FEM naadad to shara ig rm in Laguna
Lk. condo. Hottub, washar/dryer $1W 4
util. Call 5498716
$ FUN QlftLS ARE SEEKING A FOURTH
ROOMMATE. BEAUTIFUL CONOO WITH
MANY EXTRA*. CALL 543-5467 $190utl
A nica 3 bdrm, 2bath, home
2 cargar, pool, tennis erts,
rac. rm. $1,185.544-6444
A nice 3br, 2 bath home. 2-car g a r. poo>
rac rm $1165 544-9444.
BRAND NEW ADORABLE STUDIO APT
WALK TO CAL POLY NEW tARPET.
CABINETS. ETC. $395/mo AVAILABLE
JAN 1 UTILITIES PAID
Cedar Creak Villaga-now has apacas
available. New fumishad units
For Into, call 5468555
Custom 2badroom, 2 bath house
Qraat f6r 4 students. WaHi to Poly
Only 1 year old. Lana acapa maintananca
provided. $1,075/mo. $700 deposit
Call 5418170
Furnished 1 bdrm apt fo ' 2 Avai: W r r
Otr, $450fmo. Murray St. Station. *17.
5448151
NEED MALE TO SHARE RM IN 7 BED 3
BATH MOUSE. WINT/SPRING QTRS.
GREAT ROOMIES (MALE & FEMALE*
$190/MO. CALL JOHN 544-0261
ROOM FOR $250 M/F LARGE HOUSE
LOFT. FRPLCE, OARAGE. MORN KITCH
POOL. SPA. WT RM CALL 541-4661
TIRED OF SHARING A R O O M ?T b DRM
WDSIDE APT AVAILABLE WTR QTR
CALL 5438107 OR WOOOSIDE OFFICE
2 bdrm townhaa. Laguna Lake
1 Vk bth, amt patio, wtr/trsh paid 2
prkng apes, wsh/dry hookup, ra*rlg
For 28 people $560 5498104

BUYING A HOUSE?
For a fraa list o l all tha affordable
houses and condos tor sale in SLO
call Stave Nafaon F/S Inc. 5438370
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REPORT
F ro a fa g c l
won't rely on the existing sound
system. We will be getting bull
horns.”
According to the report, of
ficers were instructed to warn

people one-on-one that if they did
not leave they could be arrested.
After being pushed with batons
out the doors, some crowd
members threw things through
the Vets Hall windows at the

V « \'.

r

,
-

P iiz A IS

„

STOP

"so ( ^ 0 X

police inside.
“ There wasn’t any other choice
but to begin arresting people
outside as they began to throw
bricks and rip tiief off the roof,”
said Englert.
Twenty-one arrests were made,
most for refusing to disperse or
failure to obey an officer, the
report states.
“ Once the police make the
decision to shut down, it is the
public’s obligation to foUow this
decision,” said Englert.
In the internal rep o rt to
Lansprey some recommendations
were made to help avoid s u c h 'a
situation again.
The report said there should be
af least one security officer for
every 100 people to patrol the
parking lots and perimeter o f the
building. This security is includ
ed in the cost of doing business
and should be paid by promoters.
The report also suggested
county officials should notify the
city Police Department o f any
event at the Veu Hall with an

attendance exceeding 100 people.
Presently police are not notified
unless an alcoholic beverage
permit is issued.
The Police Department report
also suggested the amount of the
deposit or bond be tailored to the
type of event, size of crowd and
whether alcohol is being served.
Since the Oot. 10 riot the deposit
has been increased.
The report states it is fairly
typical in situations such at this
to receive complaints of ex
cessive force by police officers. In
the hour or so after the distur
bance the police received six to
eight such calls. Due to the lack
o f available manpower the callers
were asked to call back the next
morning.
On Friday morning only one
telephone call was received and
the caller was instructed to come
to the Police Department to
make a sutem ent. llie caller did
not show up to file the complaint
and that was the only call
received.

Mosb injuries, Englert said,
were caused by slam dancing and
stage diving.
“ One person’s head was
lacerated by being hit with a beer
bottle,” Englert said.
The polioe kept in conuct with
three local bwi^tals and the Cal
Poly Health Center to see if any
one' was treated with injuries jncurred by the riot, the report
sutes.
“ Property damage is close to
$11,000 and 99 percent of that
Haa^gg it to the Vets Hall,”
E i^k rtsaid .
The report sutes damage to
the floor was caused by spiked
shoes and broken glass, and
there* was also damage to the tile
roof and some Windows were
broken.
~“ We just want to make sure
nothing like this happens again,”
Englert said.
“ It all gets down to if we were
justified in shutting the concert
down. I think we’d make the
same decision today.”

TEXAN

NAME

From page 1
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From page 1
there somewhere, but on campus
and in the area we don’t need the
long form of the name. Distinc
tion needs to be made when
there’s any doubt,” said Ander
son.

A N Y S I lE f Q Z A

541^44M _.
I
The
:a 3 G a b le

The usage of the Cal Poly name
is in keeping with the new logo,
which went into effect at the
beginning of Fall Quarter.

The controversial logo, approx
imately three to four years in the
making, was design^ by Pat
O ’Connell, a 1973 graphic com
munication graduate working in
Palo Alto. The logo states simply
“ Cal Poly” with a line below the
name and a thinner line above it.
Guidelines for the use of the
logo are expected to be published
soon, according to Cal Poly
Report.

from Arizona S ute University.
He has presented numerous
papers at professional con
ferences, including one on cur
rent changes in teacher educa
tion, given at the Texas Joint
Council of Teachers of English.
Also an author, Irvin has articles
published in The English Jour
nal, The Illinois English Bulletin
and The Thomas Hardy Annual.
Irvin’s professional activities
include consulting for the Uni
versity
of
Kansas
Press,
membership on the editorial
board of English Literature in
Transition and membership on
a c c r e d i t i n g t eams for the
Southern Associatiofa of Colleges
and Schools.
X
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WOMEN ATHLETES

CHEESE
99«
For a 5” X 7”
PHOTO
35 mm Film

549-8979
9 Santa Rosa

THE ORIGINAL

SPORTIGHT.............................. $12.75(2nds) to $19.75

RUNNINGWEAR FROM

ìE

H F & moving co m fo rt .....30 to 5 0 % off

BIKE SHORTS (polypropylene Liner)..........................$ 1 9 .9 5 to $22.95
HAND-PAINTED COTTON BLEND LEOTARDS...................

............. $13.95

ADIDAS NYLON WIND JACKETS.................................................................... $17.95
plus jogbra , spengo , sorbothan , swans goggles ..........
mPACTURERSy
ir u n iO

X

Higupra
(across from McLintock s)
541-6019
OPEN Mon-Sat 10am-5pm
Thurs Night til 9pm

Quality
at a price you can afford!
Give your class projects
a professional look with

Love Letters
(hw-cest, high-spetd typesetting)

great for
□ Class Presentations
□ Architecture Projects
a CRP Presentations
o Posters and Flyers

IFACTUREESy
ÌPORTS

mi£f

Typesetting • Camera work
Design %PhOtograpi\y
2226 Beebee Street * SLO • 544-9789

Next to Poor Rickard's Press
I(ypie Gr^ykpun^^dfm

